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ligious dogmas, founded less upon scripture than or 
.... , , , . . . n , „ human authority, were received as axioms in philo-
I he last number of the American Quarterly He . am|, in the dread of heresy, to impugn them 

view contains a notice ol Irving’s Life oj Columbus, ^ f uent)y treated as a dereliction from the true 
nnthp nioh, nf ,th ... . ■ r , , trom wll,ch we copy the following: faitll. Ve cannot better illustrate the prejudices

•j r ° c \x inst, the Gaol ot Hitherto we have been accustomed to regard fr- with which Columbus had to contend, even amonj;
Sen onen Ä Ä !î! ving wholly as a voyager in the world of fiction. In die most learned, than by extracting the account o?

, • Jf L ■ ■} ? , ‘'uwtng pusotiers made the'work before us, he presents himself in the new the council, held at the Üniversity of Salamanca, be- 
,„,l I» LeL 1 John Salisbury, Jacob Egner, light of the grave historian of perhaps the most mem- fore which Columbus appeared, bv the command of

I3"0' Wh°m lm,d b*?n arable event in the annals of the"world ; that by Ferdinand and Isabella, to mai.inin the truth of

' * - P,lsu'‘ !“r larceny committed in whicli an entire hemisphere was opened to the his belief, that the globe might be navigated :
. , 'J 'f h “ e “ 1 enosylvania, and vJew of the nations of the ancient continent. An “ Religion and science were, at that time, and

.h» executing the plot; the eventj whose important consequenses are yet but more especially in that country, closely associated,
ai ies of the le t aie Lphiann Bowan, Jeiemiah partiany developed, in doubling the extent of civil- The treasures of learning were immured in nuraas-

er; ar,,,rVVlU'a,m i«d society, in preparing an asylum for liberal ,cries, and the professors’chairs were exclusively
I ’ 1 T. i "*■ ".c8!oC?' the! principles of government, andin opening the way filled from the cloister. The domination of the der-

?n™ r obtf.,ned Pf ! tor the prevalence of a religious system, which how- gy extended over the stale as well as the church,
If U n" P,| Iphc ^ piT ‘,us S‘a e> i ever varied in sect, and diversified in doctrine, rests and posts of honor and influence at Court with the 
, of*tofPhllad l^;7S s;:o»the foundation of universal toleration and un- exception of hereditary nobles, were almost entire
ly ,si. 7n *f to 30 {earf of aS?’ tbüUt 5,fC 8 limited charity. If, in assuming the character of ]y cufnfided to ecclesiastics. It was even common 
h t i I P ? 7 thick set, of a dark complexion, tbhistorian, Irving may have given up many advan- to find cardinals and bishops in helm and corslet, at- 
but has light colored hair, round visage and a down such as his brilliant ami inventive Imagina- the head of armies 5 for the croiser had been occa-
00k. Egner is about tl. • ame age, but rathei tall- tion, his powers of description and intense sense of sionajly thrown by for the lance, during the holy 

er and not so stout made, he isofa fair complexion, natu’ra, b'eaut and sti„ *'ore, his vein of delicate, wars against the Moors. The era was dislinguish- 
ha> hglU hair, and one of his eyes is somewhat dis- . (^^.edged humor 3 attributes which have ren- e(] for the revival of learning, hut still more tor the 
figured by a burn or some other cause. They have dered his former works so fancinating ; still he may prevalence of religious zeal ; and Spain surpassed 
both wotn irons for a considerable time, which Ipie- dnd a compensation in the overpowering interest of a|| other countries of Christendom, in the fervor of 
sume have iett some impression on their legs. I heir w 8ubject)‘whUe the graces 0f his chaste and sim- her devotion. The Inquisition had just been estab- 
cloth.ng cannot be described, except that ol Egner’s ^ Jt |ished dictle0I)) rfimain t0 attract and de. ,ished in that kingdom, and every opinion that 

he had on a drab colmed loundabout, blue pan- light his readers. The circumstances of the times, voured of heresy, made its owner obnoxious to odium 
taloons and white hat when he and two 0» the others, thöc brilliancy of the event, the difficulties overcome, and persecution.
Buwan and We ch, were seen on the Lancaster enthusiasm and chivalry of his hero, throw Such was the period, when a council of elerreasa- 
turnpike about eight miles from Newport. The around his work the charms of fictitious narrative ; ges was convened in the collegiate convent of St. 
above Reward will be given to any person who will while the dignity and importance of the discovery Stephen, to investigate the new theory of Columbus, 
apprehend Salsbury and Egner and confine them in be ce|ebrate8i will place his work among the most It was composed of professors of astronomy, geo- 
any Gaol, in this State, or in the State of Pennsyl- jmportant 0f histories. Our author, in his preface, grapliy, mathematics, and the other branches of sci- 
vania, or one half the sum for either, and b ive dol- bri'efl gtates the ori in of his undertaking. We once, together with various dignitaries of the church, 
lars toi each ol the others. should do injustice, were we to give it iu any lan- and learned friars. He had been scoffed at as a

„ _ y M , o , ,onoERDMAN’ Slff' guagebuthis own: ‘ visionary by the vulgar and the ignorant ; but he
isew Castle, Mardi otli 1828. -‘Being at Bordeaux, in tlie winter of 1825—6, was convinced, that he only required a body ol en -

I received a letter from Air. Alexander Everett, lightened men, to listen dispassiona'ely to his rea- 
minister plenipotentiary of the United States at sonings, to insure triumphant conviction.
Madrid, informing me of a work then in the press, “The greater partol this learned junto, it is very 
edited by Don Martin Fernandez de Navarete, Sec- probable, came prepossessed against him, as men in 
retary of the Royal Academy of History, -Src. con- place and dignity are apt to he against poor ap- 
taining a collection of documents relating to the plicants.
voyages of Columbus; among which were many of “There is always a, proness toconsideramanun- 
a highly important nature, recently discovered. Mr. der examination, as a kind of delinquent or impos* 
Everett, at the same time, expressed an opinion, tor whose faults and errors are to be dete.cted and 
that a version of the work into English, by one ol exposed. Columbus, too, appeared in a most unfa- 
our own countrymen, would be peculiarly desirable, vorable light before a scholastic body ; an obscure 
I concurred with him in the opinion, and ha\ ing fur navigator, member of no learned institution, desti- 

time contemplated a visit to À/adrid, I short- tute of all the trappings and circumstances which 
ly after set off for that capital, with an idea of un- sometimes give oracular authority to dullness, and 
dertaking. while there, the translation of the work, depending upon the mere force of natural genius.

Soon after my arrival, the publication of Mr. Some of the junto entertained the popular notion 
Navarrete made his appearance. I found it to con- that he was an adventurer, or at best a visionary 3 
tain many documents hitherto unknown, which threw and others had that morbid impatience of any inno- 
additional lights on the discovery of the new world, vation upon established doctrine, which is apt to 
and which reflected great credit on the exertions of grow upon dull and pedantic men in cloistered life, 
the learned editor. Still the whole presented ra- What a striking spectacle must the hall of the <>!d 
thera mass of rich materials for history, than a his- convent have presented at this memorable confer- 
tory itself. These were precious treats for the mere ence ! A simple mariner, standing forth in the 
man of research ; but the sight of disjointed papers midst of an imposing array of prolessors, friars, 
and official documents is apt to be repulsive to the and dignitaries of the church ? maintaining his the- 
general reader, who seeks for clear and connected ory with natural eloquence, and as it were pleading 
narrative. The circumstances made me hesitate in the cause of the new world. We are told that when 
my proposed undertaking: yet the subject was of so lie began to state the grounds of his belief, the fri- 
interestingand national a kind, that I could not wil- ars of St. Stephen alone paid attention to him 3 that 
lingly abandon it. convent being more learned in the sciences, than the

On considering the matter more maturely, I per- rest of the university. The others appear to haue 
ceivcd, that although there were many hooks in va- entrenched themselves behind one dogged position t- 
rious languages, relative to Columbus, they con- that after so many profound philosophers and cos
tained limited and imperfect accounts of his life and mograpliers had been studying the form of the world, 
voyage 5 while numerous valuable traits existed on- and so many ahlè navigators had been sailing about 
ly in manuscript, or in the form of letters, journals it for several thousand years, it was great presump- 
and public acts. It appeared to me, tjiat a history tion in an ordinary man to suppose that there re- 
faithfully digested from the various materials, was a mained such a vast discovery for him to make, 
desideratum in literature, and would he a more sa- “Several of the objections opposed by this learn- 
tisfactory occupation to myself, and a more accepta- ed body have been handed down to us, and have 
ble work to my country, than the translation 1 con- provoked many a sneer at the expense of the Uni- 
templated.” versity of Salamanca 5 but they are proofs, not so

In the prosecution of the work, upon the plan he much of the peculiar deficiency of that Institution, 
thus discloses, lie received many and important fa- as of the imperfect state of science at the time, anil 

cilities, for which, in the remainder of his preface, the manner in which knowledge, though rapidly ex- 
he tenders due an adequate acknowledgement, tending, was still impeded in its prngi ess by monas- 
The rich and valuable collection of the American tic bigotry. All subjects were still contemplated 
Consul, in whose house he became an inmate, was through the obscure medium of those ages, when the 
hourly open to him 3 the Royal Library, and that of lights of antiquity were trampled out, and faith was 
the Jesuits’College of Sail Isidore, he found of rea- left to fill the place of inquiry. Bewildered in a 
dy access 5 from Don Martin de Navarrete, he re- maze of religious controversy, mankind had rvtra- 
ccived every possible aid 5 and the Duke de Vera- ced their steps, and receded from the boundary line 
guas, the descendent and representative of Colum- of ancient knowledge, l ltus. at the very threshold 
bus, submitted the archives of the family to his of the discussion, instead of geographical objections, 
inspection. Columbus was assailed with citations from the Bible

Furnished with such ample sources of information, and the Testament 3 the book of Genesis, the Psalme 
our author has employed them to the best advantage, of David, the orations of the Prophets, the epistles 
in developing the early habits and education of his ol the Apostles, and the gospels of the Evangelists, 
hero, by which he was trained for his enterprize, and To these were added the expositions of various 
that mixture of the highest, knowledge of his age, saints and reverend commentators 3 Saint Chrysos- 
both practical and theorectic, with the enthusiasm tom and Saint Augustine, Saint Jerome and Saint 
of a crusader, the patience and humility of a martyr. Gregory, Saint Basil and Saint Ambrose, and Lac- 
It is, in this respect, that the work before us is novel, tantius Firmianus, a redoubted champion of the faith, 
and most interesting. Other writers have recorded Doctrinal points were mixed up with philosophical, 
the bare facts of the voyages of Columbus, the glory discussions, and a mathematical demonstration was' 
that seemed to repay his success, and the severe re- allowed no weight, if it appeared to clash with a text 
verses he experienced from the ascendancy of envy of scripture, or a commentary of one of the fathers, 
and malignity In that of Irving, we have seen for Thus the possibility of antipodes, in the southern 
the first time fully illustrated, his extensive learn- hemisphere, an opinion so generally maintained bv 
ing, his patient devotion under delay andsuflering, the wisest of the ancients, as to he pronounced by 
sustained by the hope of extending the dominions of Pliny the great contest between the learned and the 
the cross to regions of paganism and darkness ; the ignorant, became a stumbling block with some of the. 
holy, even if mistaken zeal, with which lie propos- sages of Salamanca. Several of them stoutly con
ed to dedicate the hard earned profits of his success, tradicted this fundamental position of Columbus, 
not to his own personal ease or the establishment of supporting themselves by quotations from Lamantins 
of his family, hut to the recovery of the sepulchre of and St. Augustine, who were considered, in those 
Christ from the infidels. To appreciate the learn- days, as almost Evangelical authority. But, though 
ing, and almost prophetic sagacity of Columbus, we these writers were men of consummate erudition, 
must understand the state of knowledge at the time and two of the. greatest luminaries of what has been 
in which he lived. Although learning had begun to called the golden age of ecclesiastical learning, yet

! revive, alter its long slumber of the dark ages, it was their writings were calculated to perpetuate dark- 
still mixed up with wild and baseless theories. Ue-1ness ip regard to the sciences.”

coNmroojtfs WASHINGTON IRVING’S NEW WORK.

€Jaol Dr O ken!!
riFïsr uoïiMâ »svard-

JOUUXJIL is pnb-THE DELAWARE 
Halted on Tuesdays and Fridays, at four dollars 
per an..«tm ! two dollars every six months in ad
vance. X» paper to be discontinued, until ar
rearages are paid.

Advertisements inserted on the usual terms— 
Ti»; One dollar for four insertions of sixteen 
lines, and so in proportion for every number of 
additional lines and insertions.

• 1

séries.
Persons wishing any sort ol Piiintinu done, with 

neatness, accuracy, und dispatch ; Advertisements 
inserted, or Subscriptions paid where there, are 
no Agents appointed in their neighbourhood to 
ceive them, will please apply, ordireetto R. I orter 
ami Son, No. 117, Market Street, Wilmington.

All communications, nut of the above character, 
to he addressed to \1. Bradford, Editor of the Dela

ware Journal, Wilmington.
This arrangement is made for the more regular 

hud prompt execution of business.

re-

ADJOURNED

Sheriff's Sale.
1sa-BY virtue of a Writ of Laven Facias to me di

rected, will he exposed at Public Sale, at the House 
of Eliha Jefferson, (Delaware City,) in Red Lion 
Hundred, on Thursday, the 20th day of March next, 

bit 2 o’clock, P. M.
kl! that certain Tractor parcel of Land, situate in 
pled Lion Hundred, in the County of New-Castle 

fcmd State of Delaware, 

j XKAR DELAWARE CITY,
[Rounded and described agreeably to a survey therc- 
1)1, lately made, as fallows, to wit: Beginning at low water 

nark on the west side of Delaware river, at a stake tor a 
joiner, thence to a post standing’on the hank in the line 
ind corner, late of Clayton Clarke and Joseph Holmes, 
mice of Hugh Ex.,ni, and running from thence still in the 
mine course to a stone corner ot the said Exton, thence 
Hill bv the same line to another post his corner, thence 

a ditch on or neat' the fork ot Draggon Dreek, thence 
the middle of the old bed of Drag- 

down the said bed of tile said Drag-

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Sale,
t

On Thursday the 27th of March, inst. at the late 
residence of Joseph Weldin, deceased near Shell- 
pot Mill, 2 miles from Wilmington the following

>• long the said ditch to 
rouCreek, thenc^

^h,.ii Creek, Un- Severe I courses thereof into St Oeorges 
“ ^Bireck, thence down the heil ot St, Georges Creek the sev- 

1 al courses thereof, passing by the Western end ot St. 
ieoivcs new Canal lately dug, and so continuing down the 
ed uf St. Georges Greek, to a stake in the bed ot the 
aid creek, a comer of this and ot land ot Anthony l. 
lewbold thence by the same land to St. Georges Canal 
ore-said,’from thence the same course to a stone corner 
1 Rich point, thence to a stake, corner ot land ot Daniel 
ewbotd, tlienee the same course to a stone corner thence 
, a Stake, thence to a slake ill the bed of a small creek, 
lence in tile bed of tho said creek to the middle of a 
.itch or channel cut to divert the water from the bed ot 
he said creek, thence to the bank ot the ruer, thence 
Tiding the said bank to low water mark ot the said nver, 
hence extending by the said rive: along ion watei maik, 
he several oqubL. thereof to the place of begmmi.g con- 
„ing three hundred and ninety-three acres, be the same 
mil e or less. Together with all and singular, the improve- 
neiits and appurtenances thereunto belonging.

lixc'PUns ntrverth'Uss, and reserving nut of the Saul 
.and and premises, a hit or piece of land, comprised m the 
following metes undVtmds, to wit : liegtimmç at the pmnt 
terminating a line drawn thirty three teel trom the north 
cast corner of the house prependioular to the front, thence 
the several courses, to the edge of die towing path, thence

ÄtCÄfSlÄ Wilmington Bx-iAgo Co.
the place lit begum» g- logedmr w» ia an si „ ^ Sealed Proposals will be received until Satur-
the buildings, improvemen s, icic day 29th. Instant for supply ing the Bridge with Oil
“"ikemed and taken'1in'Äecuünn as the property of Wn for one year, and with the prices per gallon for 

„VmUd and Ehvilieth liiH -.t’fe. and to be sold by each kind, Summer and Winter Strained.
u UUUUMAf'* fUt ANNUAL MEETING & ELECTION.

New-Castle Feb. 29.1828.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
viz : horses, colts, two yoke of oxen, cows and 
swine, one hay wagon, two carts, one dearborn, 
ploughs, harrow» and gears wheat and corn by the 
bushel, G bushels of flaxseed, wheat in the ground, 
wheat fan, hay by the ton, cider mill, weaver’s loom 
and tackling, white oak boards by the hundred ; al
so household and kitchen turniture, consisting of one 
eight day clock, desk, tables, chairs, ten plate stove, 
open stove, and a number of other articles too te
dious to enumerate ; sale to commence precisely at 
10 o’clock A. M. when attendance will he given and 
conditions made known by

[In
«1
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WM. R. WELDIN Adm’r.
N. B. All persons indebted to the estate of Jo

seph IVeldin, deceased, in Brandywine hundred, are 
requested to make payment without delay, and 
those having demands against the said estate, will 
please present them properly attested for settlement,

will

A.
I list, to

WM. R. WELDIN, Adm’r.
93—ls.

reli-
March 10, 1828.
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An annual meeting of the Stockholders will be 
held on Tuesday, the 1st day of next month, between 
the hours of 2 and -1 o’clock P. M. at the House of 
Gen. James Wolfe, at which time there will he an 
Election for Three Directors in place of Three 
whose time will then expire.

WILL BE SOED AT

Public Sale,
At the house of Gen- Wolf, on seventh day the 

22d of this month,

A two staomeA Bvklc House and 
KAlcY\tii\ and Aiut o£ Bvound,

pied by the subscriber, No. 
t I Westerly side of Market street, in

Wilmington, a pleasant and healthy situation, 
lot has eighteen feet six inches front on Market 
sheet, and extends the same width to Shipley street. 
A good title and possession may be had on the 25th

Sale to begin at 2 o’clock, P. M. 

conditions by 
3d mo. 10.

md?,
j, or 
.ends

this JOHN TORBERT, Trea'r.
I, in 
lilies 
hass

Wilmington March 10, 1828,
93—4t.

, 203, on the 
the Borough of 

The

gC7” E. BARKER respectfully informs his friends 
and the Public, that his Office will remain at No. 67 
until 12 o’clock on Tuesday morning the 25tli inst 
anil that after that hour he will take possession of 

the New Stand at No. 71 Market Street, where he 
will be happy to see all his old customers, and as 
*iany new ones as wish an introduction to the God
dess of Fortune by lier most favored „Minister.

now oeeu

inna-
I the
best

tust. Attendance and 
MOSES REA. 

93—ts.
:ts.

To Rent.
To Kent, A FARM of about 270 acres, near the Trap. 

St. Georges hundred, New-Castle County. Apply 
to J. J. MILLIGAN, Esq. near • Wilmington, or J. 
B. SIMS, Esq. near Cantwells Bridge.

Wilmington, March 7, 1828. 92

Cor-
il, at A HATTER’S SHOP, in the Town of Smyrna, 

which is deemed a good situation for business ; there 
being no other in the place. Attached is a set oj 
fixtures, including kettles, boards, blocks, &c. which 

tuav he bought cheap. Apply to ;
ISAAC DAVIS, Esq.

93—It

T. —5t.
8t.

R. PORTER it SON,*No. 97, Market-Street,
Have just received a fresh supply of HANGING 
PAPER, of various patterns and prices. Persons 
wishing to purchase the article, will do well to call 
and view them. ALSO,

A FRESH supply of Kidder’s INDELIBLE 

INK, for marking linen and muslins. _____

t-Sl.
Smyrna, March 8th 1828.
(£r The Editor of the Village Record, will please 

give the above 4 insertions send the bill to Messrs. 
Porter and Son immediately, for payment.________

>5

rzE— 
id and 

ernis* 
Mer-

V'Flection.

*An annual meeting ot the Stockholders of the 
Bank of Wilmington &. Brandywine will he held, at 
James Plumly’s Inn, on Monday the 7th of April 
next, between the hours ot two and live o clock 
P. M. for the purpose of electing Nine Directors 

for the ensuing year.
Bv order of the Board

J. P. WOLLASTON, Cashr.
93—3t.

Just received and for sale at R. Port nil’s & Son s 
Book Store, No. 97 Market-Street Wilmington, Del

aw re

fa-io
ly anil

Hitchcock's new system of Book keeping,

TALES of- a GRAN DEATH ER by the author of 

Waverly 2 vol. p $1- 

Wilmington, March 7

•lim
reorge
si.

anJss
Wilmington March 1828.
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